
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Christian Motorcyclists Association UK. 

NEWSLETTER NOVEMBER 2020 

Welcome to the November edition of the 

CMA Gloucester newsletter  

Words from the Chair! 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

In Paul’s great letter to the Ephesian church there is this wonderful passage: ‘God saved you by His 

grace when you believed.  And you can’t take credit for this; it is a gift from God.  Salvation is not a 

reward for the good things we have done, so none of us can boast about it.  For we are God’s 

masterpiece. He has created us anew in Christ Jesus, so we can do the good things He planned for us 

long ago.’ (Eph. 2 v 8-10 NLT) 

This passage came up twice on the same day recently!  I figured that maybe God was reminding us 

about this great, but often misunderstood, truth.  It’s a timely reminder to us, in this time of great 

uncertainty and undermining of much that we took for granted in our society and in ourselves, that WE 

are God’s masterpiece!  (NIV: ’handiwork’.  KJV: ’workmanship’.) I don’t know about you, but I seldom 

feel like a ‘masterpiece’!  However, this is not dependent on how we feel, but a stated TRUTH from the 

Word of God.  From this truth comes all the rest of this passage:  God loved us so much, from the 

foundation of the world, that He made us; He saved us through His grace and love; He wants us to step 

into the life He has prepared for us, which includes the good things we do in His Name!  From this flows 

the ministry of CMA and all the other ways we serve God. 

So what if we don’t feel like ‘God’s masterpiece’?  We ask God to help us truly to believe it!  I think most 

of us struggle with this, but we mustn’t let the enemy use this extraordinary and difficult time to 

undermine our understanding of who we are in God.  Let’s keep praying for one another.  There WILL 

come a time when we can meet together again; when our corporate CMA ministry resumes; when 

together we can proclaim the truth of how much our Heavenly Father loves all mankind. 

With our love and many blessings. 

Alan & Liz 

Chair & Vice-Chair, Gloucester Branch 

 



 

 

 

 

 

As of ‘going to press’  the UK Government have announced a new lockdown in England 
from Thursday 5th November to Wednesday 2nd December.  This, of course, prohibits 
any of the bike meets and clubs from operating, and any CMA Gloucester whole branch 
events.  These have been few anyway, but nonetheless we are resigned to not meeting as 
a branch for a while yet. 
 
At times like this, and in all the time we have been in lockdown, it is especially important 
to continue to pray for one another, for CMA UK (and our CMA family throughout the 
world) and for CMA  UK leadership.  Continue to pray for the CMA members in South 
Wales. We are currently supporting them but with restrictions it’s difficult meet up and 
encourage them.  Please make time to read the prayer letter from Colin, our Branch 
Prayer Secretary, and to pray for the issues raised. 
 
Let’s continue to pray for our biking friends, locally and nationally, many of whom do not 
know Jesus as Saviour and Lord.  Many may have felt lost and alone during the lockdown 
period.  Let’s look out for opportunities to serve and love them, and to pray with them, if 
possible.  Pray that in these dark times they will seek the God of light and hope. 
 
You will know that we usually have a branch Bonfire Party at the home/garden of Alan and 
Liz.  For reasons other than Covid, this year’s event was to be the last one involving 
fireworks.  Now, of course, we have had to cancel it altogether.  It is usually the custom 
for each person/family attending to contribute some fireworks.  Could we suggest that the 
money you would usually spend be donated to Foodbanks, or other charities serving 
people during this difficult time of pandemic. 
 
It is also difficult to envisage how we can have a branch Christmas meal, one of our 
traditional events each year.  The ‘rule of six’ looks likely to be in place for some time 
after lockdown. 
 
However, we do have Zoom!   
Thursday 12th November  at 7.30pm—8.10pm 
Here are the details (they are CORRECT this time—we promise!!!): 
 
Meeting ID:  420 213 2493 
Password:  KHxs0a 
 
We hope you were able to log onto the National AGM the other Saturday.  We were very 
impressed by how well it was structured and carried out, weren’t you?! 
 
As you know, an AGM is a chance to recalibrate and set some goals for the coming year.  
Some issues and challenges came out of Mike’s talk at the beginning: 
* How do we impact our local communities? 
* How can we attract more bikers under the age of 40 to CMA?  Challenge:  100 new 
 CMA UK members under 40 by 2025. 
 Challenge:  do one thing different in the next year that your branch hasn’t done 

before. 
 
At our Zoom meeting we would like to discuss the first issue.  We discussed this at our 
own AGM and the challenge was to be thinking about the issue.  We live in a very different 
world now to the one we knew in March.  How does this shape our response to the 
challenge of impacting our communities?   
For our prayers, could you have the prayer pages of this newsletter with you?  Thank you. 

Here’s what’s happening  

in November: 

 



 

 

 

 
 

Branch Subs and  why we need them! 
 

CMA Gloucester  branch collects subs from the members (this includes Supporters too) 
irrespective of whether branch events are personally attended or not. As I understand it, this 
applies to everyone who considers CMA Gloucester to be their ’home’ branch.  
 
At our AGM in March the amount of annual subs is always discussed and I am able to advise 
what the level should be to meet the expenditure of the branch in its CMA ministry.  It is currently 
set at £25 per year.  However, if individual members are not able to pay due to their   
circumstances, they only need inform me of this and a reduction or exemption can be agreed. 
 
We seek to serve God and honour Him with the money we have in our coffers.  Each year at the 
AGM we elect which charity which will receive our ‘tithe’.  For many years this gift has exceeded 
the traditional 10%, and often is ‘rounded up’ to at least £50.  Over the years we have bestowed 
our tithe on local and international Christian charities and works.  These have included:  The 
Listening Post Christian charity in Gloucester;  World Horizons (a mission partner of CMA UK); 
and individuals who are in worldwide Christian ministry known to members of the branch. 
 
So what do we spend our money on?   
 
Biker Bibles and other ministry resources:  most of our work takes place 
at large bike events (like Hoggin’ the Bridge)  or annual shows (like the 
Coleford Festival of Transport)  at which we have a stand; or at weekly/
monthly bike meets.  At all of these we give Biker Bibles away and also 
have CMA tracts for those who want them.  We don’t charge for these 
resources.  CMA UK has been giving Biker Bibles away since 2007.  We 
have to buy them from CMA at a cost of approximately £2.00 each, which 
is the cost of printing.  Sometimes people make a contribution towards purchasing them and 
sometimes we run specific events (like the Three Cathedral sponsored run a few years ago) to 
raise money for Bibles.  This money is kept separate from our ordinary account and goes into the 
Biker Bible Fund, which is administered by the National Treasurer. Our subs don’t go into this 
fund. 
 
Larger resources:  CMA Gloucester has bought good sturdy 
gazebos and marquees over the years, which are an essential 
part of running a CMA stand.  These are kept in Alan’s large 
garage and usually transported by him to events.  Every so often, 
through frequent use or use in windy, wet weather we need to 
replace these.   
 
Display resources:  similar to the above, our display boards, which are usually 
placed in our gazebos at events,  need to be updated.  This usually happens at least 
once every couple of years, or more often if necessary.  We pay for the laminating 
sheets and if anything needs to be specifically purchased  (like enlarged photos) for 
use in our display. 
 
Support for members:  if members wish to attend national events which CMA run (like the 
National Rally or the Ladies Conference) or participate in, but cannot afford to entirely meet the 
costs, we will subsidise them.  The members are consulted and have to agree before a payment 
is made. 
 
Rent:  sometimes we hold events in halls which require payment of venue hire.        (Contd. Over) 

A message from our  

branch treasurer, 

Brian. 



Semi retired biker 

 

I rode a motorcycle to work for forty years and went to rallies and shows. Enjoying 

all until the bike and I were worn out. I escaped from work and my bike parked up. 

I promised I would get it fixed. Since then I have been fixing our grade two listed 

house, helping needy friends, other voluntary work  

and trying to get enough sleep. 

  During this time I have been dreaming, where will I go when the bike is fixed? 

Land's End, John a Groats, Poland... and back(?) where will you go? 

 

 I have been dreaming of heaven too, it is not pie in the sky when you die we can 

see glimmers occasionally now, a friendly word, some help in time of trouble, 

when the sun shines through after a troubled time and answers to prayers. 

 

I am making plans to get my bike fixed. I am getting to know the one who will lead 

me to heaven when I die. What are your plans? 

 

Brian  Jenner 

 

 

 

 
 

 

SUBS ARE NOW DUE!!! 
 

If you haven’t already given me your subs for the year, at £25 per person for Members 
and Supporters, please would you let me have your payment as soon as possible: 

by the end of 2020 would greatly help me!! I have to prepare our branch accounts and 
have them audited by our branch AGM in March and sent to the National Treasurer  

who prepares the accounts for the National AGM in April. 
If you pay by cheque: make it payable to ‘CMA Gloucester’. 

My contact details can be obtained from the CMA Gloucester Branch Secretary. 
 
 

 

Now a bit about me: 
I have been the Branch Treasurer for CMA Gloucester for a few years now.  CMA UK is actually 
a registered charity so the accounts of the branches and nationally have to be done in the ‘right’ 
way to comply with Charity Commission rules.   
 
Because I am able to do this ‘job’, we as a branch are able to function.  I can not do some of the 
things that other members do, or put in as much time, but it means that you guys can! 
 
My biking ministry, apart from CMA, seems mostly with REOC ( the Royal Enfield Club).  As the 
only member locally involved in that club I am on my own there.  However, wherever I go I try to 
display my testimony attached to my bike.  Here it is, in case you haven’t seen it before! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Editors:  we really appreciate the time and effort Brian puts into being our Branch 
Treasurer and his relentless good humour!  You are a great blessing to the branch, Brian! 

THANK YOU!! 

A message from our  

branch treasurer, 

Brian. 



PRAYER REQUESTS CAN BE SENT TO COLIN AT ANY TIME.  EMAIL ON:  

gloscmapray@gmail.com 

What to pray: 

Words from Colin, our Prayer Co-ordinator 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

I want to share a thought with you that I heard on either Premier Christian 

Radio or UBC radio. 

When we pray, we pray:            

To the Father:                 

 Jesus, when asked how to pray by the disciples, used the opening line 

“Our Father in Heaven”. 

Through the Son (our Lord Jesus): 

 For there is one God, and there is one mediator between God and men, 

the man[a] Christ Jesus…  1 Timothy 2:5 

In the Holy Spirit: 

 But you, dear friends, by building yourselves up in your most holy faith 
and praying in the Holy Spirit… Jude 1:20 

 

Items for Praise: 

From Brian:  

Praise God. Much prayer went into a tricky personality clash here. Calm and a way forwards 

were achieved at a Zoom meeting. God is good. 

We held our first in building service here at Christchurch follows by our A.P.C.M. (AGM). 

Over a hundred attended and it was, I believe sent out afterwards on I.T. 

From Colin: 

Hazel and I have ‘adopted’ a family in need, after extended family rejected them when they 

found out the oldest daughter was Downs syndrome. The young girls (ages 3 and 2) even call us 

grandad Colin and nanny Hazel. 

 The mother, who is expecting again, had concerns and was fearful because she had a 

miscarriage last year. She was reassured by her scan on Thursday, but there may be ongoing 

health issues with the baby. 

 I was surprised when asked to give thanks to God for our food today, in McDonalds, by the dad. 

From Alan & Liz: 

Praise God for answered prayer for our Beth.  She has been offered a new role where she 
works, which will suit not only her personality but also her interest, technical skills and knowledge 
gained during her degree. 

about:blank#fen-ESV-29705a


Items for Prayer: 

From Brian: 

Please pray Sue may get to hold our Granddaughter soon. 

Please pray for the work to be done on our house (lots of money) but should raise house value by that or 

more. And keep us dry! 

Pray that I may have God’s guidance as our church are attending New Wine on the same dates as CMA 

National Rally. How much should I promote the Ministry of CMA? Could I support the Open Doors stand? 
For what length of time? Pray that I may take time to hear God and bathe in His blessing. 

Let us remember those brothers and sisters in Christ, and those family members who have health issues, 
including CMA members and others who have Covid. 

From Colin: 

Please pray for our ‘adopted’ family. That the Lord will bless them with a healthy child, that as we minister 

to them by our faith and actions they may want to know more about Jesus and come into a personal 

relationship with Him. 

Pray for Hazel and myself as we take on a different business premises with the opportunity to start 

retailing again as well as repairs and restoration of Electrical and Lighting items. 

Hazel is concerned that she will be furloughed from the part-time jobs she does in Wotton and that this 

would be difficult or them. 

May we be enabled to encourage others during this time through word, deed and attitude.  

From Alexandra & Stewart: 

Pray for strength and protection as they work (both employed by NHS)  and study (both are on ministry 
courses at the moment).  We pray for all NHS and all key workers, for protection in every way. 

From Simon & Lynne: 

For their house move plans.   

For all those suffering from mental health issues, and those who may be affected by that in the current 
lockdown. 

From Alan & Liz: 

Alan may be made redundant.  He will know in the next week or so.  

From Helen & Tony: 

Helen’s cottage is going up for sale this week.  This in itself is an answer to prayer but a quick sale would 
be good! 

Helen is working as a carer in Marlborough and Oxford.  Tony is working from home in Dursley.  Not able 
to be together during lockdown.  We pray for protection and good health. 

From Peter: 

Peter’s son was given a 24 month suspended sentence & a restraining order for his assault on Peter.  
The family are coming to terms with all that has happened; it has been a difficult year for them. 

Peter suffered a bout of ill health recently.  We pray for good health & encouragement. 

From Chris: 

Needs to change jobs as the current one is not good for his bad back.  Pray for healing & comfort. 

From Glyn (South Wales member: Glos branch is ‘covering’ S Wales at the moment): 

Some issues with his bike that need to be resolved.  

Glyn is feeling rather disillusioned and alone.  Pray for encouragement & divine appointments. 



 

NEWSLETTER  NOVEMBER 2020 

We would love to end our newsletter with 

something funny! 

Email us a bike or faith-related photo & we’ll include it. 

PLEASE NOTE:   IF YOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WISH TO INCLUDE,  

THE COPY DEADLINE FOR DECEMBER 2020 NEWSLETTER  :  SATURDAY 27.11.20 

Every blessing;  From the Editors,  Alan & Liz 

Alan Robertson Branch Chairman   Tel.  07875 563 285  Email gloscma@gmail.com 

Liz Robertson  Branch Vice Chairman  Tel.  07815 101 925  Email gloscma@gmail.com 

Alexandra Dyer Branch Secretary   Tel.  07985 124 609  Email gloscmasec@gmail.com 

Registered Charity : 1080911 Web Site : www.bike.org.uk/cma 

Christian Motorcyclists Association UK. ,PO Box 8155 Loughborough, Leics LE11 9AR 

 

 

Christian Motorcyclists Association UK. 

SOMETHING TO MAKE YOU SMILE! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Is this what they mean by the ‘rule of six’?!!  

(Editors:  don’t try this at home!) 

(seen recently on Facebook) 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 


